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Enrollment May Exceed  5,500 
• • • 

Select Series 
Will Feature 
5th Program 

Clement Attlee, Prime Mini- 
ster of Greet Britain during post- 
war years, will be on campus 
Feb 22, to speak it the fifth pro- 
gram of the Select Scries 

Attlee, veteran leader of the 
British Labor Party, will speak 

at 8 p m in Ed Landreth Auditor' 
ium on "Hie Future of Demo 
cratic Government". 

Individual ticketl at $1 earl' 
Will   lie   mi   sale  al   Die   door  the 

night of the program, on a ipace 
available basis 

During World War [I. he was 
invited liy Winston Churchill to 
join I tie coalition cabinet as Lord 
Privjf   Seal,    later   becoming   De 

puty Prime Minister. In the 
spi tag ol 1943 he attended the 
San Francisco Conference at 
which the United Nations char- 
ter was signed. 

tie led his government in two 
Parliaments from 1945 to 1951 

When the I-abor Party lost th« 
general election of October, 1951. 
Attlee again became leader of the 
opposition, a post he held until 
hu reaignation from the House 
of Commons   late  in   1955. 

He was elevated to the peer- 
age by Queen Elizabeth upon his 
reaignation, taking his seat in the 
House of  Lords early   in   1956. 

Earl Attlee. Bon 77, is the 
author of several books and ar- 
ticles on politico! affairs His 
autobiography, "As It Happen- 
ed," «as published in England 
and  the United States in  IBM 

•    •    • •     •    • Figures Total 5,476 Now, 
States Registrar Cumbie 

Although figures are not final, Registrar Calvin Cumbie 
predicted that the spring semester enrollment will exceed 
5,500 

With a few late registrations yet to be recorded, at this 
date the enrollment totals 5,476. 

Despite small increases in full, day school students and 
those taking graduate work. 
this is an overall decline of 
376 from last spring's record 
enrollment 

The decline was brought about 
by the dropoff in parttime stu- 
dents and Evening College stu- 
dents Evening College enroll- 
ment dropped 385 students from 
last spring's total of 1,821 to a 
total of 1,436 for this semester 

Last 
the Bible enrollment of 149 drop- 
ped to 136. a loss of 13 students. 

Talent Show 
Auditions Are 
Scheduled 

Clement  Attlee 

Auditions  for  the Texas  In- 
tercollegiate   Variety   Show   will 

Brite College of be npl() F(?t)   ,g 

"Texas A&M. who sponsors the 

Undergraduates in day colleges  show,   said  that   they  want  any 
ncreaaed   by   11   to   a   total   of  kind  of talent,"  said  David Orr, 

Henderson junior and committee 
chairman. 

Interested   persons   or   groups 
Cumbie    remarked    that    this   may   try  out   at   11   am    in   the 

continues  two  recent   trends    to-  Student Center Ballroom 
ward more Fulltime students and      Winners   will   travel   to   A&M 
more   out of -state   students to  perform, all  expenses  paid. 

3,443. Graduate School, with an 
enrollment of 461, was up two 
students from the same time last 
spring. 

COCH/SE? 
When Dr. James Vardaman, 

assistant professor of history, 
asked his medieval history 
class another name to describe 
a member of the craft guild 
of arrowsmitha, a bright stu- 
dent   popped   up   with: 

"An   Indian'"' 

Rev. Farrar Announces Plans 
For Religious Emphasis Week 

OPEN RUSH BEGINS 
Open fraternity rush will begin Thursday, Feb. 23, 

and close on Thursday,  March  17. 
Registration will be conducted in the dean of 

metis office and all men must be regigstered for a 

week before they become eligible to pledge. 
Anyone having any question about open rush can 

contact Mrs Helen Eaton at the dean of men's office 
or John Kollman at ext. 270. 

By GARY BLEVINS 

The theme ol Religious Em 
phasis Week this year will be 
'■How Christian Can a University 

Be?" stated Rev. James A Far- 
raT, director of religious activi 
ties 

rhe RE Week program, spoil 
gored by the tinted Religious 

Council, will begin at 3 p.m., 
Sunday, March 6, with a rotep 
tion at Weatherly Hall for the 

principal speakers, The program 
will continue through Wednes 
day, March 9. with convocations 

to be held each morning in Ed 
Landreth   Auditorium 

Principal convocation speaker 
this year is Dr. I) Klton 'I rue- 
blood, professor of philosophy 
at   Earlham   College,   Richmond, 

Ind The various church commu- ligious Liberty and The Consti- 
nions in the United Religious tution; Religion and Literature, 
Council aKo make available on and Greater Things Than These 

campus, outstanding spokesmen Most of the fraternities, sorori- 
of   their   particular   faiths ties, and student clubs will have 

Ret   Farrar  sajrs     At TCU  »e   meetings  during   the   week   with 
seek  to cany  out  a continuous speakers discussing subjects per- 
program   of   religious   activities   taining    to    Religious    Emphasis 

However,  once  each year during   Week 
ReligiOUS    Emphasis    Week,    we 
seek  to enlist   the whole campus 

community   In   s   concerted   re- 
ligious inquiry, which will be at 
once   thought   provoking,  stimu- 
lating  and  challenging   The  la 
terest and participation of our 
students and faculty In past pro- 

grams has made for a signifl 
cant    expel lence " 

Finalists to be Chosen Friday 

23 Nominated for Best-Dressed 
Twenty three young women on   the ten best dressed college girls   women   representing   one  organi- 

Freshmen 
Plan 'Flop' 
On Friday 

Freshman class President Ken 
ny   Anderson,   Houston,   has   xi\ 

"Many   ot   the   campus   profes-   Bounced plans  for a luynde and 
sois will  relate the theme or the   barn  dance to  be held  Frkta)   .11 
whole subject of religion to then   Finest   Allen's   Barn 

skiit   deadline   for 
was   last   Friday  at 

campus have been nominated for in   America 
besi dreased coed as of noon MOM        The    lust 
day nominations 

Ot   this   number   five   finalists noon   but   Ibis   was   extended 
will   be  cl. n  at   a   tea  Friday yesterday, because ot a m,sunder 

, standing 
in   thi«  Student  (Cuter,   len  jud 

In   a   previous   story   the   state 
ges  will do the selecting ,,„,„,   u;,s   ,„,,,,,   ,,,,„   .|llv„lu.   ,„,. 

The  final   winner  will  be  oho s,(|(,, (he group* mentioned could 
gen   at   a   later  date    Three   pic 
tures  of   the  coed,   along   with ^'^'^   those   specifically 
the   official   entry   form   will   be Uoned   was  meant 
sent    to   Glamour    llagaiine    fOl       Should  any   person  be   allowed 
their nationwide contest to select to nominate a young lady, several 

Ml ion   might   be  nominated 
Onlj   two  names  have  been   le 

ceived so far who were nominat- 
ed  by persons other than groups 

'   These two cannot  be  Included  in 
the   contest   because   In   effect 
three    women    representing    one 
01    inisatioa would 00 in the con 
test 

Should 

particular courses and academic 
discipline:'  adds   Re\    l'auar 

Last year there were more 
than 70 classroom meetings, stu 

dent Organisation meetings, and 
coin orations which took part in 

the   RI   Week   piogi.uu 
Professors discussed such top- 

ics in their classes as The ChUTCD 
and labor: Christianity. Secular 
ism   and   Public  Education;   Re 

The event, called the Fresh 
man Flop," will be highlighted 
by the election ot | Hay King 
and   Queen    Nominations  tor  the 
king and queen maj be node at 
boxes    m    the    Administration 
Building,   Science   Building,   Hog 
en  Hall  and  the Student  Center 

Hay   trucks   will   load   la   front 
of    the   Stu.lent    (enter    at    g M 
P in   and w ill return to campus 
at   11   p 111 

Dr. Dorothy Bell Will Speak Friday 
one group nominate 

nominate a coed Any other group two different persons at separate 
besides    those     specifically     men 

Dr   Dorothy  Bell, Speech Clin 
Ic director, will speak to parents 

tunes, the  first  one  received  will ol   South  Hill   preschool  children 
count   unless  a  telephone  call  to at    10   a m    Friday   m   the   home 

I be   Skiff   office   requests  other ot    Mis    James   A    Farrar.   .tlioit 
wise. Medina 

II. 1 

111.Mil 

on speech 

ot   speech   , 
111    chlldten 

the 

nd 
wil 

develop 

'angu.ige 

1   emphs skills 

si/e   sonic  ot   the   possible  causes 
ot   speech disorders 
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Didn't Like Editorial 

Big Mike Visits The Skiff 
By   J NELL    ROGERS 

"We    are   not from 
. nttee   SMMS,1    Big   Mike   ( aila- 
uay. a beatnik uho is runnir.- 
office.  sdid  in  a   Krui.iv   ..sit  to 
The Sknf office. 

(lad in his olive drab army 
blanket which is s.nitlar to a 
monk's habit, he eamc ' 

It a recent Skitf editorial con- 
cerning  his filing fur election. 

We   are   not -     We 
are honest men. " he added uhen 

iking of his political venture 
He    plans   a    rally   tonight    at 

7 30 pm    in  Burk  Burnett  park 
His    follower!    will    wear    shetts 
and carry tori! 

Denying   that   he   seeks   publi- 

Mike  is  the  hi>;he«t  official  in 
ion  which many beats fol- 

low    called    the   Brotherhood   of 
'he   Hop* It ^-    The   religion   is   a 
registered   one   and   he   is   em- 

>d   to   perfoim   marrugrs 
Three laus of the Brother- 

hood" are "lo\e of God whoever 
he is. love of fellow man and 
line of country " 

Big Mike foimuia'rd the lavs 
himself. 

"We recognize all religions We 
are not going to try to plant 
our philosophy on ,   . 
They   hold    church    - 
not  for the  public 

As the symbol 
of  tin- v.ears 

a  beaiititul oblong  Mexican  opal 
ring   with   siKer   mountings. 

Mike plans a debate on modern 
art to be held ^tartir.j: a! 11 pm 
March 12 a: 'lie Bowie Theater 
Hi- opponent ill be Sir (.illings- 

■fay. his fellov aspirant in a poli- 
tical race (i.llingsby iv more 
commonly known as Peter Gill. 

"rip to Rogers Hal! 
Flame Kooin alter his Skill M.sit. 
a journalism professor offered 
Mike a  cup of coffee 

"1 m   sorry   that   this   machine 
iliH'^n t   give  Espresso,"  the prof 
aid. 

'Personally.   I   don't   care   for 
'     said  Mike. 

• HISTORICAL  NOTE 

.   O'Brien,   TCC   football 
led  as the  gr«. 

• r   in  intercollegiate   play  in 
!937. 

* WOUTH * 
STARTS   TOMORROW! 

The  I ck the Ripper 
Has  Never Been Closed 

By Scotland Yard 

Counselors, School Supervisors Plan 
Conference in Weatherly Hall Today 

Tarrant   County   Public  School erly  Hall in tin' Religion i enter. 
Supervisors will meet with school       Members   of   the   ICO   laculty 
counselors   from   Tarrant.   John „,,,,„,„;,„„>,  ,„ the        KI.am are 

son.   Palo   Pinto,   Parker,   Dallas, '        _ „     „, , 
Ellis   and   Wise  counties  today. n''    ,)u"    H     W*«*   *«•■    »* 

The   cooperative    meeting   of School  of Education; Dr. Jeff L. 
these two  special  service  fields Horn.   Dr   0   H   Williams   and 
will  begin at 7 30 pm   in Wcath- Mrs.  Carolyn  Locke. 

There's an 

For every student's need at your convenient 

REX   MclNTURFF,   Mgr. 

DIABOLICAL 
MUKDEIER Of 
All TIME! 

city. Big Mike says he want- to 
shock the public into realizing 
that   poll' ■:   for  big 
business 

"It is time we changed the 
idiocracy of the United St; tea 
into  a   democracy   again " 

Win or lose the eleition. Bit 
Mike plans to run for city coun- 
nl later. 

He isn't spending any money 
cm his campaign, just doing a lot 
of talking  and   planning   rallies 

The beat philosophy, according 
to i lallawaj   is   u Aant 
to do and let others do as tike) 
like If the pressure g« ts tern 
Strstkg,   leave " 

True to the beal ; atti i n, Big 
Mike  dm MI t    > ork 

"1 am a beggar    he said     1 re- 
Cite poetry li people like it they 
gi\e me money   if they don'' 
fl  I starve " 

He   actually   is   etaaacd   as   an 
i ntertaisMr in the Ki-me' i i 
Rouu    on   Pai It   Hill   Drue   and 

ree  cotfee  al  the  I 
nient as a result. 

n  ad 
ace   for   loi 

We ■ ■ ';■    w> 
have |    1   was  just   up  for 
58 In 

. - ,n '.he Air I 
\    J i ais    He • n   s 

• an  hum 
i  i the Deat phil 

ihy   The aet'on was based M 
aid  that   he 

a   dreamer:   he   frequented 
n.ttci  bouses, and 1>  was a mem- 

r,   unknown  organisation 

Miss J'Nell Rogers interviews 
"Big Mike" Calloway, a recent 
visitor to The Skiff's Friday 
• fternoon    lib. 

THEHPKR 
Anncni   ^eus ar,d woody 
AUUtU. Woodpecker    < artoon 

TRY 

S^te^tock Sbni 
There's One For Every 

Student's Need 
• 

TCU Bookstore Esterbrook fountain pens 

BOWIE EXCLUSIVE 
FIRST RUN 

write with the amazing new 

NOW AT   POPULAR PRICES 
Matinee  Daily  — Continuous  Showing 

Open   weekdays   and   Sat.   11:45;   open   Sun.   at   2 00 
Features:   weekdays  and   Sat.   12   Noon,   3:00,   6:00  and   9 00 

Features  Sunday:   2:25    5 25  and   8:30 

NOW niiracle discovery-INK! 

i 
$50 OFF! 

"i 

RlG.« BIG 
/ _ 

We are able to offer a dis 
I count of $50 on all 55 through 
I 59 model used cars to TCU 
Istudents. The prices are on 
|the windshields and we knock 
150 bucks off with the pre- 
|sentation of your activity 
I card. Come on out and see 
. for   yourselves   or   contact   ou 
campus   representative: 

BILL   BENGE 
tt  ED 2-3391 

Ray Williams 
I Auto-Loan 
I 

515 No. MAIN 

mmuii 

- THE BIG 
TONERMAN 

THE STORY OF SIMON PETER Of GALILEI 

TECHNICOLOR* • e»N»viSiON» 

mkW. a&MK2HQ MMt 
aiwIffLi mrM mm& 

in 

3859  Camp  Bowie 
Adults   SI 00 
Children     50 
PE 7 5700 

Po\"r BOTHE1 in have youi handw i iting analysed. It ptt>li- 
ablv looks just like your room mate's.... No cbaractei at alL 

Wail until you come to youi senses and bin the smart look- 
ing Esterbrook Classic Fountain pen—with the point tliat's 
custom-fitted for you. 

Ilir Esterbrook Classic starts writing instant!) the mtn* 
Bte a touches the paper, Feeli so 'i ight' in the hand ... ;m<l 
looki good, too! Choice oi six colon. 

Another thing the Esterbrook Classic always use* ink. 
You'll lik<> ink once you gel used to it. li makes clearly dis- 
cernible marks on the paper, 

9 

v4te/i£took $mb  *2 95 

Pass   List   Suspended   During 
This    Special    Engagement 
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Muse-Ments 

Howard Keel Piays Simon 
In 'Fisherman  at Bowie 

By   J'NELL    ROGERS thai   she   VOWS   tO   kill   him    John 
_.     _      ..   . Saxon plays Prince Voldi, Para's 
The   Bramble   Bush ,|iw.   I;      Stl,(.klvn  ,.. „Mi  ,.. 

lhe  movie  which u supposed Deran  uho  ls ,%ival ol  Saxon 

to be even snow .hockmg than M;i„ha lts,.,.   ,       Herodias, the 
Peyton    Place.      Bramble    Hush „  u ll(. 0, n^,,,,, 
has  many characteristics similar Th(,   h.a,,UM1,.   ,lf   Jetm   are 

to   its   much   talked   about   pred- pnj|mru,n!   thu,,u ,h(lllt   lhil   .sp,r. 

tacular  picture  which  was  made 
Th ning   scene   of   both (mm the hook by Uoyd C. Doug- 

showed a beautiful, green, well- |u Jesus heal.-, Peter's mother- 
wooded New England country in-law, rescues Pete- in a storm 
Side There's a doctor in this one ,,i sea and convinces hot temper- 
too- Dr Guy Monford, who is ed Peter that he should "turn the 
ably portrayed by Richard Bur- other cheek " 
'on Matinees will be shown during 

Burton, a big city doctor, was the run of "Fisherman" and 
called back to his home town to teachers and student! will gel 
try to help his best friend I.any. discount! if they show activity 
played by Turn Drake, who is cards and identifications. 
bedfast from an incurable dis- The Seven Theivei 
ease -Hie Hollywood theater will 

Drake received smaller billing open "The Seven Thieves'' to- 
than he deserved Although every morrow. It stars Edward ('. Rob- 
scene he played was from the inson. Rod Steiger, Joan Collins 
same hospital bed, he nave a very and Eli Walach It's supposed to 
convincing dramatic perfor- he a tense and exciting show fill- 

ed with lots of suspense Viewers 
beauti a"' WQueated  not to reveal the 

Haltom to Direct Meeting 
Dr.  John  K   Haltom,  professor   making   the   trip   from   the   sur- 

of government, will act as chair-  rounding   states   which   include: 
«   iu    „    ~ „~„„.   „«„..„„  Arkansas, Arizona, Kansas, Louis- man   of   the  government   section ..   '    , '    , , , 

lana, New Mexico, Oklahoma and 
at  the   Southwest   Social  Science  <TejMt 
Association's annual meeting this Among   Dr    Haltom's   respon- 
Easter, sibilitiei will be that of particl- 

This annual  meeting,  which  is pating  on  the  executive  council 
held   in   Dallas,   is  composed   of making decisions on all programs 
political    scientists,   sociologists, of the regional meeting and pre- 
historians,   economists   and   busi- paring the program  for the gov- 
ncss administrators. They will be eminent section. 

nance 
Barbai.1 Rush was the 

ful young wife of ailing l,arry. 
Very much in love with her hus- 
band, .she recoiled from Larry's 
Suggestion that she marry (iny 
after Larry's death, at first, any- 
way 

Jack l arson, a one-time funny 
man. is doing quite well on more 
Serious roles He's a young law- 
yer in this one who knows that 
one big case might win him the 
much desired job of district at 
torney. 

Angle Dickinson costais SI 
Fran. I nurse who is in love with 
Guy, but who gets in a couple of 
Scrape! because of her lndosue- 
tioni » ith lawyer (arson 

As (Juy told Kran after she 
had gotten into an ambarrasing 
MI nation. "Everyone has • skele 
ton in hi! closet 

This statement  is a piet' 
summation    of    'The    Bramble 
Bush' . 

one never is told why the 
movie bas the title whuh it does, 

it will move down to the Pal- 
ace tomorrow. 

The   Big   Fisherman 
Starting today at the B m ie 

theater is a stirring mot la about 
Biblical days called "Th* Big 
Fisherman". Simon Peter ii the 
fisherman who Ii not a disciple 
at the lust of the picture, but 
Ultimately becomes one Howard 
Keel   pla.^  Simon 

Mainly, however, the  .show   i 
about   Princess   Fara,   portrayed 
by Susan (Conner, who hates her 
fathei   Herod   Antipas   so   much 

thrilling ending 
Jack   th*   Riper 

A movie based on the famous 
Jack the Kipper killings in Eng- 
land will start tomorrow at the 
Worth, It's "Jack the Ripper'' 
■tarring lee Patterson, Eddie 
Byrne (not Kookie. so don't get 
confused)   and   Betty  McDowall 

Scotland Yard's files are still 
open on this case because the 
woman slasher who killed more 
than -i\ women has never been 
found. 

Howard Keel plays the title 

ro.lt of Simon Peter in "The 

Big Fisherman" which opens 

today for a first-run appear- 

ance at the Bowie. The movie 

it a stirring tale about Bibli- 

cal times but includes a fic- 

tional love story between John 

Saxon and Susan Kohner at 

Princess Fara and Prince Vol- 

di. 

Something to rent, buy or sell? 
Advertise in The Skiff! 

Be perspicacious! 

Not this: a student who 
studies drowsily no matter 
how much sleep he gets. 

If von find itudj in:: sometime* ■ 
to remember is Vofteifj, NoDoi 
amount of caffeine     the same refreshing stimulant 
in coffee .md tea. Yel non-habit forming 
NoDoz is faster, handier, more reliable.      ft 
So to keep perspicacious during study and 
exams   and » bile dris in;;, too 
ilwayi keep NoDos in proximity 

the \alfl stay awake (ablet - availahle eveiywhere   Anothi-i line piodu' 

ftassMsssssssa. 

Thit) Perspicacious ... 
Sharp! NoOox keeps you 
awake and alert — safelyl 

oriie (and who doesn't?) the word 
lerts you with ■ saA and accurate 

s*4 

llorffrl 

(JtolUgr Mm 

Arrow Oxford 

Buttondowns 

Check your supply ... the 
average college man owns at 

least ten shirts. He consistently 
buys oxford cloth shirts with t'le 

Arrow labai Reason? Only Arrow 
offers the authentic, soft roll 
collar, luxurious "Sanforized" 

labile   Aafc for the "Dover- 
collar, $5.00 

-ARROW- 
WWuir you go , . . 

you look b«ff»»r in on Arrow MH 

On Campus with 
jMaxQhukan 

(A vlhor of "1 Wn* a Teen-age Thrarf",':The Many 
Lmta oj DOOM aillu", etc.) 

THE THUNDKRING MARCH OF PROGRESS 

Today, HS everyone knows, is the forty-sixth anniversary of the 
founding of Giesnaaaiia College for Women, which, as everyone 
knows, was the lir-t Progressive Education college in the 
United States, 

Well do I recollect the tizsy in the academic world when 
Gransmire opened its portals I What a buss then "as, what a 
brouhaha in faculty common rooms, what a rattling of teacups, 
when l>r. Agnes Thudd Bsgaibos, first president of Cran—iira, 
lifted her learned old head and announced defiantly, "We will 
teach the student, not the course. There will l>e no marks, no 
exams, no requirements. This, by GcOffB, is Progressive 
Education!" 

Weil sir, forward-looking maidens all over the country cast 
off their fetters and came nishinfz to New Hampshire to enroll 
at Granamtre. Here they found freedom. They broadened their 
vistas They lengthe 1 their horisons. They unstopped their 
bottled personalities. They roamed the campus in togas, lead- 
ing ocelots on leashes. 

And, of course, they smoked Marlboro cigarettes. (1 say,"Of 
eourse " Why do I say, "Of couree"T I say, "Of course" because 
it is a matter of eour-e thai anyone in search of freedom should 
naturally turn to Marlboro, for Marlboro is the smoke that seal 
the spirit soaring, that unyokes the captive soul, that fills the 
air with the murmur of wings. If you think Savor went out 
when filters came in try Marlboro. They are sold in soft pack 
or flip top box wherever freedom rings 

But all a is not Marlboro and ocelots for ti s girls oi I iraaa- 
mire, There was work and study too not in the ordinary sense, 
to be sure, for there were no formal classes.  Instead there was 
n broad approach t  ich girl's potentials, both mental 

ami physical, 
Take, for example, the course called I! M 8, (Basic Motor 

Bkills), B M S was divided into L D. (.1 ying Down . 8 I. 
(Standing I p .md W, (Walking Once the student had mas- 
tered L.D. and s I , she a is taught to V\,- but not just to W. 
nnv old way! So, sir! She »:ts taught to W. with 
dignity, bearing! To inculcate a sense of balance in I e girl, 
she began her exercises by walking with a suitcase in each I 

(i >ne Liu:. Mary Ellen Doi t '< *> good :l1 ;I t,!'1' 
slut is hell captain at the Dexhler-Hilton Hotel in ( 
Ohio 

«*->» 

Wlien the girls had walking under tloir belts, tbej   sera 
allowed to dance   tgain no formality was imposed The. wen 
simplv told to Hun; themselves about in any wav their impulses 
dictated, ind, believe you me, it was quite an impressive right 
to see them go bounding into the woods with their togas ft; 
(Several later joined the 1 8. Foreatrj Service.) 

There svas al-o s lot ol finger pointing and sculpture with 
co-it hangers and like that, and SOOfl tl e fre-h wind ol  i'n^res- 
sivism came whil nisnnre to blow the ancient dust 
of pedantry of curricula everj where, and todat. thaaka to the 
pioneers at Gransmire, we are all free 

Ii you areevet in New Hampshire, ■ raait the Grana- 
mire campos   Ii i-now n tannery.  •»*«■■ 

*       +       * 

■'pott Ukt aalWiMss kill i/<>" slon'l ttkt Wfi 11   t'v IfwIsWeVa 
tl»U ' cigmrtllt, Philip feforris. If i/'>>' lUst ItU ■ iston bill w" 
lton't Ukt C<»II7KIJ/.S     tiy Mux  SAutotan's   "/'■<   Mann foieii 
o/ Dobis Uillit" <■( •' iv / in sWiiiy mylil on < B& 
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EDITORIAL COMMENT 
Satellite Prospect? 

To the adage "wooden nevei cease" might he 

added the phrase "in Cuba" now that Soviet Deputy 

Premier Anastas Mikoyan has concluded his visit there. 

Mikoyan went to Havana to open a big Soviet trade 

exposition, the same show which has been in New York 

and more recently in Mexico City. 

Rut for all his good intentions. Mikoyan was greet;,! 

with a riot on his first day in public. University students 

and Catholic schoolgirls violently objected to his placing 

a wreath en the momumcnt to Cuban hero .lose Marti in 

Havana's Parque Central. 

The demonstrators removed the wreath amid much 

howling and confusion. Mikoyan retreated as police and 

Communist goon squads attempted to break up the mob. 

It was a brief affair, but enough to let Mikoyan and 

I . rtro know that at least some Cubans are opposed to 

Russian influence in the Caribbean. 

In the light ot this event and reports from Miami that 

a new anti Castro rebel force is forming in < uba, one won- 

ders what the reaction Of Cubans iii general will be to the 

Soviet-Cuban trade agreement signed by Castro and 

Mikoyan JUSl  before his departure  for Moscow. 

Under the trade argeement, the Soviet Union agn 

to buy one million tons of sugar a year, or a fifth of Cuba's 

annual sugar crop. Also Russia will extend to the Castro 
ii Mine a credit Of 8100,000.000 to be paid back over the 

nexl 12 years. 

CM the -near. 200.000 tons will be paid for in dollars. 
The remaining 800,000 tons (and here lies the rub) will 
tie exchange for faun and industrial machinery. 

What all this  means is that,  with the  world  market 
e of sugar at 3 tents a pound. Russia will be sending 

yearlj   to Cuba  $12,000,000 out   right  plus  S48.000.000 
worth of machinery in exchange for the million tons of 

ar 

With this agreement, Russia has at last obtained an 
nic outlet  in the Caribbean.  Castro's  government 

must ace ipt Ru sian goods for their sugar where the I S 
(Cuba's I.n [est customer, buying half the annual crop) 
pays cash all the way and at 2 to 2'-> cents a pound above 
the world market price. 

Russian hypocrisy again is clear at this point. 

While Premier Khrushchev,  .peaking in New Delhi, 
fi es the We t of economic oppression in Asia and 
Latin    N      ! l-  oyan   signs   a   trade   agreement   in 
Havana obviously  aimed  at  making Cuba  an economic 

ellite with all the accompanying Communist infiltration 
i itely will follow 

The I nited States government now will certain]) 
have to change its own buying policy for Cuban sugar as 
" ■ ;i ,,■ i    overall Latin American nob ies  Let's hope the 

ere   ( imes    quickly    before    Castro    works   another 
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THE ocfObnz cowrR HE DIDNT LOOK CNCI .HOOK. PlkECT.ON. 

THE LEDGER, 

Editorialist Equal 
To a Taoist? 

—-——-—----—————— By  BETH MORRIS 

First things first those who were attracted to Dallas 
for a showing of "Ben llui " or to other places probably 
wish they'd stayed in Fort Worth. 

A simple showing of an activity card would have 
nn ant a gnat evening at the Public Schools C.ymnasium 
where the Frogs almost broke into the realm of upsetting 
victories, 

Football season and all its thrills are part Of this 
year's past, but basketball games can be just as entertain- 
ing Student! might find a better time if they followed the 
Frog cagers to the PS Gym—OH Friday and Saturday 
nights at least. 

•    •    • 

Secondly, contrary to the majority oi  opinion, the 
editor is not the author of ever) editorial to appear in 
The  Skiff. 

There are 14 journalism juniors anil seniors enrolled 
in a course called "Editorial and Law oi the Press" which 
meets at   11   MWF. 

Monday and  Friday are set  aside as regular lecture 
days but Wednesday is designated for an "editorial con 
ference." Here, these students hand in suggestions tor 

MS subjects of editorials 

After reading and discussing these suggestions, a de- 
cision is made as to whether the editorial would be timely 
and in conjunction with skiti policy 

The  policj   has  been  changed   to  a  small  extent   this 
semester concerning editorials. Subjects will be written 
touching on the local, national and international situa- 
tions. However, these subjects will be of a secondary na- 
ture when more important problems arise concerning the 
i Iniversity, 

During tins conference, the possible editorial is dif- 
I  from every angle   We try  to  figure out  possible 

benefits from it and from our suggestions for modifies 
lions. The subject then is assign, d and it is up to the stu- 
dent to get the facts. 

Editorial broadsides aren't fired without an alternate 
idea  tO replace the object  Oi  SCOm,   And   it   goes  Without 

' that the majority oi our fads are straight in ,,,■, 0| 
this  sort. 

We receive varied comments on editorials during reg- 
ular campus life < lasses lunch hour, meetings, etc. But 
Fetters to 1h< Editor are another good source of student 
comment   This is the reason 'or enrouraging such action 

The Skill' is a valuable organ of communication to 
the students of TCU. 

The staff behind it has a huge responsibility and in- 
deed is lucky to have a free student press we are free to 
criticise and to offer alternate suggestions. 

Primarily, we are here to serve the .students second 
to learn a profession. 

Yours Truly 

Bad Service 

Editor, 
The   Skiff, 

in u letter concerning the it i- 
\ici> in the Student (enter which 
appeared ha The skiff last week, 
ttie blame seemed to be placed 
entirely  upon students  who are 
impolite and give orders incor- 
rectly. 

I feel that the vast majority 
of the students in TCU are cour- 
teous to the staff and are as pa- 
in nt as anyone could expect in 
what are often (|uite exasperat- 
ing .situations securing over lost, 
incorrect or ignored orders for 
loud 

Tins letter is not Intended as 
a criticism of the entire person- 
nel oi the student Center; how- 
ever, many unpleasant situations 
do occur repeatedly Simply tak- 
ing care to say. 'make that ordei 
to go. please." is little assurance 
to the student that the request 
will be filled. Even when a mis- 
take is obviously made by the 
si.ill. the student often is treated 
in an extremely rude and unjus- 
tifiable manner which would not 
be tolerated for one moment in 
a  commercial establishment 

My hope is that someone in a 
position  of  authority   will  try  to 

i   the pomt of \ iew of the atu- 
dents   who   simply    want   an   ef- 

nt    and    pleasant     place    to 
spend   the  meal  tickets  which  i\e 
are forced to buj    Even though 
we are "captive customers,'' I 
feel we have the right to ask for 
better service than  we are being 
given now. 

Sim erelj 
Janet   wniford 

SW Campus 
Confidential 

SMU— 
An item in The Campus told 

about   a  highway  sign   In  South- 
t i II   Nebraska   that   read 

Main hi) hway open for tiaf- 
lic while detour is In ing re- 
pail ed " 

* *   * 

TEXAS— 

The Daily Texan once n \ I all d 
the Story ol the two coeds dis- 
CUsing     the     psychological     moll 
vationi of the movie,  "Raintree 
i lounty 

The conversation  was running 
on a smooth and intellei tual 
plane until one asked "Do yOU 
think the mother committed sui- 
< nic   oi   killed   herself?" 

Neither. She got caught in 
one of Montgomery Clift't 
sideburns and was flogged to 
death. 

* *     * 

ARKANSAS— 
A study of college drinking 

habits, made by two sociology 
majors ,.t the ITnlverslt) ol Ar- 
kansas revealed some very amaz- 
no I.ids for instance, it was 
found that "more parents disap- 
proved of their children drink- 
ing  Hut tin  majority of students 
who    drink     have     parent'     who 
drink occasionally   The majority 
ol nun drinkers' parents never 
di ink And furthei more, drunk 
women were more disapproved 
b)    both   sexes   than   drunk   'inn. 
However, di inkei■ have less re- 
spet t ioi di unks than do DOB- 
drinkeri" 

Well, what we'd like to know 
ii: Does a drunk drink more 
to get drunk than a non-drunk 
who drinks to get drunk, or 
does a woman drunk drink to 
get drunk, so she can get good 
and drunk and have people 
think she's nothing more than 
a big drunk? That whut we'd 
like to know buddy. An' be- 
shides thet, we can lick any 
man   in   the   hawsh. 
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(?(KHft*U @<vuxted 
By ANN ENGLISH 

Fir»t  Methodist   Church   .   .  . 
,,. ol Freeport mu the scene <>f 
llic weddini Of Miss Sue Mmk- 
jlroj ;*ri< 1 Ken (ox, both Kree- 

leniort, on Fab 29 She is 
lent of Alpha Gamma Del- 

ia and Coa is past president of 
phi Kappa Sigma. 
Delta Delta Delta . . . 

member, Miss Becke; Mc- 
Cormack,    Waddy,    Ky.    Junior, 

pinned Monday night to Cur- 
til   .tones.    University   City.    Mo 
Minor    He   is   a   member   of   I'hi 

i Tbeta. 
Pat   Pitier  .  .  . 
. . .  Houston senior, recently be- 
came engaged  to Freddy  Wade, 
B A      ti<l     from    Henderson     Miss 

la a member of Delta Delta 
Delta  and  he  is  «  member of 

Delta Tlieta 
Feb.   6   .   .   . 

wai the date of the wedding 
el the former Miss Nancy Whit- 

.Hid   I i ed   Forrest.   It A .   t>0 
loit Worth They were 

mat i Led In the Trinity Episcopal 
Church here Mrs Forrest, a for- 
mer student, is a member of Pi 
11 ta Phi. 

ADS Fraternity 
Plans Meeting 

Alpha Delta Sigma profession- 
al advertising fraternity meets 
tomorrow at a p m. In Room l iff 
ol Rogers Hall. 

rhomai I. Vates. For' Worth 
I tisin| man and founder ol 

the club will speak. Mr Yates 
said. "The speech will be about 
the opportunities in advertising 
and why the study of advertis- 
ing ' 

Members «ill report on tin n 
advertising  campaign  and   mem- 
bl I   hip  pins  W ill  be  presented to 
M members 'those attending are 

to wear a suit »nd tie 

Pinned  are .  .  , 
.   .   .   Miss  Diane   Vanwr,   Dallas 
sophomore  and   .Inn  Cross,  Fort 
Worth   senior,   Miss  Vainer   is  a 
member of Kappa Kappa Gam- 
ma and Cross is a Sigma Chi. 
Alto   pinned   .   ,   . 
.   .   .   are   Miss   Alece   Carwile, 
Carlsbad. N M   senior, and David 
Ashley, Fort  Worth junior. Miss 
Carwile la a member of Zeta Tail 
Alpha  and  Ashley  is a  member 
of  Phi  Delta Theta 
Engaged   are   .   .   , 

. . Miss Marganna Hall, llcarne 
freshman and Gene Dye, of Fort 
WOrth Miss Hall is a pledge of 
Kappa Alpha Theta while Dye 
is a senior at A&M. 
May   14  . .  . 
. . . is the wedding date of Miss 
Paula Mitchell, Corstcana sopho- 
more and Ronny Elrnd. B S '59. 
Klrod is a member of Sigma Phi 
Epsilon 
Engaged Dec. 16 . , . 
. . . were Mrs Mary Flynn De- 
vi aid Vmarillo junior, and Nor- 
man D Bauer of Dallas Bauer 
is attending Arlington State Col- 
lege 
An   August   wedding  , . , 

. . is planned by Dave Lister, 
Fort Winth freshman and Miss 
Barbara Lavallee of WinooaU, 
Vermont 

WHAT  is 

The 

&afi re/ 

you're Hext" 
at the 

TCU Barber Shop 
3015 University 

Most Complete Paperbook 
Selection in Fort Worth 

MENTOR — ANCHOR — PENGUIN — COMPASS — 

SIGNET — PREMIER 

"Right  behind the   Public  Library" 

CITY NEWS 
909  Throckmorton ED 2 7496 

"If  we  don't   have   it,   no  one  else   does" 

lltotelball 

Follow the   FROGS 
at home and away... 

■fflMP- 
(Jou/ie nufei akMjL MJ I Mobil 

General Motors pledgee- 

AC   QUESTMANSHIP 

SEEK AND SOLVE THE SIGNIFICANT 
WITH AC. . IN MILWAUKEE! 

Because of GM's large defense contribution toward technological superiority, AC accepts a challenge. 

AC is on a quest for significant scientific concepts. Based on past accomplishments —such as AChiever 

inertiol guidance for Titan —AC will solve large problems. You may qualify for our specially selected 

staff if you have related experience plus a BS, MS or PhD in EE, Math or Physics. 

ADVANCED SYSTEMS R I D —Current programs include interplanetary navigation and guidance; dig;tal 

computer development) advanced inertial sensors; passive electromagnetic detection, surveillance 

and navigation systems; guidance systems for ballistic missiles, space vehicles and aircraft. SYSTEMS 

ENGINEERS —Advanced design of servo-mechanisms, systems mathematical analysis servo synthesis, 

probability studies, systems reliability analysis ELECTROMAGNETIC RESEARCH AND DEVELOPMENTS 

— Research to advance the state of the art in devices such as gyros, accelerometeri, and pickoffs. Research 

to develop new types of sensing devices needed for space navigation DIGITAL COMPUTER DESIGN 

ENGINEERS AND ANALYSTS —Logic design, pulse circuit design, minimization methods, input-output 

quantization, logic module packaging, programming research, digital computation research, memory 

design. GYRO-PROJECT ENGINEERS — AC'i success has brought in eight new projects. Men are needed to 

design and evaluate gyroscopes and accelerometers. Experience in electronics, electromagnetics or 

electromechanical design is desirable. PACKAGING ENGINEERS — Research to develop revolutionary 

packaging techniques for electronic miniaturized assemblies and sensing devices for use in space and 

radiation environments. PRODUCT DESIGN ENGINEERS-Design, development and test of electronic com- 

ponents, servos and circuits. HELD ENGINEERS —Emphasis on missile inertial guidance equipment and 

bombing navigation systems. AC will give you comprehensive formalized training leading to domestic 

and foreign assignments. RELIABILITY ENGINEERS —Key positions for electrical and mechanical equipment 

designers, mathematicians, and quality control engineers to perform design review, project coordination, 

ports evaluation, statistical analyses and test planning to produce superior product. 

AC ALSO HAS OPENINGS fOR: ENVIRONMENTAL TEST ENGINEERS • TRANSISTOR APPLICATION 

ENGINltRS • BOMBING NAVIGATION COMPUTtR SYSTEMS ENGINEERS • TECHNICAL WRITERS 

INQUIRE ALSO ABOUT  POSITIONS IN BOSTON AND LOS ANGELES. 

SEE   YOUR    PLACEMENT  OFFICER   TO   SCHEDULE 

GENERAL MOTORS INTERVIEW 
ON FEBRUARY 25, 1960 

or write the Director  of Scientific  and Profruional (mploymtnl,  Mr.   Robert A/ten, 

Ood  Creel  Plant.  7929 South Howe// Ave., Milwaukee I,  Wljconnn. 

^ 

SPARK    PLUG 

THE   ELECTRONICS   DIVISION 

OF   GENERAL   MOTORS 

afiNreua.ee. Wlicon./n Lot Angtles, Californlm Bomton. Mesnarhuieiie 
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From Sao Paulo 

Brazilian Prof to Visit TCU 
Professor J. Freitas Marcondes, 

of the University of Sao l'aulo, 
Brazil, will be a visitor on the 
campus Fel>   22-24. 

"A dynamic, enthusiastic lec- 
turer who teaches with perfect 
clarity'   was the description given 
to the Latin American who grad- 
uated »ith a law degree 

Marcondes, whose field is so- 
ciology, is visiting a small num- 
ber of colleges and universities 
in different areas of the United 
States foi ihort programs of lec- 
tarei 

After visiting Mississippi State 
University last semester, Dr. 
Marcondes will visit Oklahoma 
Slate, Texas Women's University, 

North Texas State, TCU and 
Louisiana State University this 
month. 

After these visits, the Fulbright 
scholar must return to Brazil in 
March to resume duties as legal 
advisor to the state of Sao Paulo 

The purpose of Dr Marcondes' 
visits is to offer the opportunity 
for a greater number of Ameri- 
can Educational Institutions to 
benefit from the contributions 
a visiting scholar can make. 

Dr. Marcondes will visit and 
lecture a few classes on the cam- 
pus. History 354 and 349 will 
hear "Development of Underde- 
veloped Areas of Brazil". Social 
Science 312 will listen to    Devel- 

opment of I-atin American Stud- 
ies Programs in American Col- 
leges". 

During the current semester 
Dr. Marcondes is teaching a 
course in I-atin American Peo- 
ples and Institutions and . 
lag i seminal on Rural Develop- 
ment, 

• HISTORICAL NOT8 

Miss Elizabeth Shelburne be- 
came Dean of Women here in 
1937. 

Dr. A. F. Nelson to Assume Duties 
In Philosophy Department in Fall 

Dr.   Alvin   F    Nelson,   professor   brask.t,   where   he   WS1   I   Wolfe 
ot   philosophy  and psychology at  Fellow and  was elected to  n 

bership In Phi Beta Kappa He 
took his Ph D from Ohio State 
University   in   1!>42 

Before going to Yankton I il 
lege in 1954. he was chairman 
of the division of education ll 
Berry College In Georgia for .i 
year, and professor ol psycho 
Ogy and education at New berry 
College, Newberry, S.C from 
1951 to 195,'!, where he served 
as president of the South I 
lina section of the Southern So- 
ciety for Philosophy and Ph- 
enology. 

Yanktkon College in South Da- 
kota, lias been named associate 
professor in the department of 
philosophy here The appoint- 
ment is effective next Septem- 
ber. President D Kay Lindley 
announced. 

A native of Oakland. Neb , Dr 
Nelson is author of two recent 
textbooks in philosophy — "De- 
ments of Logic" and a "Work- 
book for an Klementary Course 
in  Logic " 

He holds B A and MA de- 
grees from the University of Ne- 

Enforced Discipline 
Finds No Disciples 

"Discipline " according to DT 
Finest Ligon who spoke Friday 
at a moral conmerence in the 
Bailey Building, "means that you 
can punish any child you have 
the righl and strength to punish 
You can discipline only those 
who make themselves your dis- 
ciple-, " 

Dr Ligon spoke to an a lent 
bled group of more than 100 
public school teachers, campus 
faculty members and student 
teachei i 

rhe purpose of the conference 
was to discuss means of develop- 
ing   moral   and   spiritual   values 
within    students    of    the    public 
schools 

He defined character as "the 
stren [I . ind foi ce In v huh peo- 
ple carry through and the ideals 

by which a person is motivated." 
Areas in which Dr. Ligon, a 

TCU graduate, has found ways 
to influence children were dis- 
cus ted 

His address was the main fea- 
ture of the three hour conference. 

An introductory speech by Dr. 
C. T. Clifford, executive director 
of the department of religion 
and education of the Texas Coun- 
cil of Churches preceded a din- 
ner in the Student tenter cafe- 
teria 

Also on the program for the 
evening were small discussion 
groups composed of those attend- 
ing the conference Each uroup 
contained an elementary teach- 
er, a secondary teacher, student 
teachers and a faculty consul- 
tant. 

To err is human 
to erase, divine with 

EATON'S CORRASJBLE BOND 

T\ pewriter Paper 

IV,   il! JUSI   the lie I,  of I 
peneil-ei asei and \ our 

typing '■! rors are gone! It's 
like magic! The special 

sin Fare ol (orrasabJe B I 
erases uithoui a trace. Your 

In t typing edort is the 
Finished copj w hen 

Coi i asahle puts things right. 
This hue quality bond gives 

a hati i ome appearance to 
all your work. s ives time 

and inniiev, too! 

Erasable Corrasable Is available In light, medium, heavy 

isandomon sk n Inconvenient 100 sheet packet* 

and  500-sheet  roam boxes.  A   Berkshire Typewriter 

Paper, backed  by the famous Eaton name 

EATON'S CORRlSABLE BOND 
Made only by Eaton 

BATON  PAPER COHPORAT10N  J'JJ;':   PITTSF1ELD, MASSACHUSETTS 

The whole is equal 
to the sum of its parts 
(But some of its parts are more equal than others!) 

Even Euclid had to admit... 

It's what's up front 
that counts 

Euclid proved that a straight 
line is the shortest distance 
between two points. And if 
you'll walk a straight line to the 
nearest pack of Winstons, you'll 
find it the shortest distance to 
a really enjoyable smoke. It's 
the tobacco up front that makes 

the difference and that's where 
Winston packs its own exclusive 
Filter-Blend-a special selection 
of light, mild tobacco, specially 
processed for filter smoking. 
You'll find Filter-Blend gives 
Winston a flavor without paral- 
lel. In fact, it's axiomatic that... 

WINSTON TASTES GOOD, LIKE A CIGARETTE SHOULD! 

»  J. StTNOLOS TOiUCCO CO.. WINSTON  SALHI  N.f. 
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,.] be m the man for 
a* bead coaching duties, in 1934, 
(hen the late and colorful Fran 
[v Schmidt .shifted to Ohio State. 

Ilcyei  finally left the coaching 
tnks in   1953.  as  his  backfteld 
L-h,  Abe   Martin,   stopped  into 
L head dutiei   But he made a 
,n,l return to the coaching scene 

igSfl to lead the Purple basc- 
lall cluba   for   two   seasons    Hit 
Ibility was proven once again, as 

t unshed second in 1955. 
Lptured the crown in 1956 and 
led   tor   the   championship   this 
ill season 

"Duti h    has  received  many  of 
ho top honors in his profession. 

I served as president of the 
htional   loaches   Association   m 

3 :i(! has been ■ member 
If the rules committee for sever 
I    . He also  is |  menit»     Oi 
I | - ional Football Founds- 
I I the Hi Una  Foundation 
I       : Fame 

\eacham Leads 
>WC  Rebounding 
Tommy   Mi icham,  one  of the 

mi's     tup    scorers,     leads     the 

'   i onferenee   m   both 
e     and      noncoilfereiice 

nig. 
The Frog guard has grabbed 

: in rebounds In eight 
i   game*   for  an  aver- 

p df is 9 per game, while his 
i.il  ,nerace   for   season   play   is 
Khtly less u nh  an   11 ti mark. 
In   conference    play.   Me.icham 

followed    by    SafU's    Steve 
with an average of  10 4, 

nd  another   Frog.   Jerry   ( obh, 
third   «ith  a   10 1   average. 

Bernard   Is   second   in 
MS   throw   percentage   for   the 
■aSSO    after   sinking   49   charity 
huts in  59 attempts,  for an   H.'il 
wage     Bernard's    conference 
lark   is   slightly   lower   with   an 
Cfi average, to hold fourth place 
i that category 

Donny Lauiter leads the 
lonferencc in free throws, with a 
KKI mark for conference play 
nd an H68 percentage for the 
fason 

in other conference statistics, 
ague-leading KkM has out-re- 

Minded its opponents by 17 per 
enl and lias held them to 56 
dints    per    game      The     Aggies 
'»« averagi d 73 R points in 

balking up a 7 i  record In con- 
'''in (   play and  a   Hi 2 mai k  for 

"ii. 

''''X.is   has   the   best   offensive 
.lb  an  average  "i  "■"> r> 

Hints pei   game   This can  partly 
i!ed  to  the  Inch   SCOI ing 

Eforti of their aee, Jay Aruette. 
Armite leads in total scoring 

i!|1 338 points, but Clyde Rho 
'" "I   Ai kaUM   is   the   top   man 

conference    play   with    158 
'Hilllv 

Jimmy    Brown    of   Texas    and 
•evs Smith of Rice lead the 
Inference In held goal percent- 
■*•  eai b iveraging  $32, while 
'"'"'on   Hughes   of   Texas   holds 

' lead ici  smaonal percentage 
178 average 

BALLIN' THE JACK 
Paoe   7 

ith 

HISTORICAL   NOTE 

fhe    Burnett    wealth    which 
"d*   the   original    Mary    touts 

I ihiary possible was won 
'   Burh    Burnett   in   a   poker 
lnd   He won a huge ranch   Mis 

and became MM because 
" hand had been four sixes. 

S«e U» For 

All Formal 

Wear and 

Accessories 

• mi (Alt 
• FOR   RENT 

A. HALLER 
111   Main ID 1M91 

Continued   from   P«ge   I 

If the latter is. tonect.perhaps they would be interest- 
mechanical wonder would be a boon to the NCAA. 

According to its inventor, the machine takes any lin- 
ed in a new invention, which should be on the market soon. 
Termed the greatest discovery since the incenerator, this 
wanted or unsolicited requests written on standard paper, 
shreds it into a fine powder, mixes it with concentrated 

hydrochloric acid and produces a clear, harmless liquid, 
suitable for washing floors, windows or old athletic socks. 

Not content with this valuable contribution to man- 
kind, the inventor is striving to improve on his machine. 
If he is successful, the machine will turn the liquid back 
into a powder which, when mixed with water, will produce 
a product  known as "Instant Replies." 

If. through mass production, the machine can be made 
i heaplj enough, the inventor plans to put it on the market 
with the slogan, "Be the first in your neighborhood to own 
a Do-It-Yourself NCAA Kit." .Naturally, it will be endorsed 
by tltc NCAA as being the most efficient way of handling 
protests from "upstart" organizations such as universities 
and colleges. 

The mechanical age is upon us. 

Greeks Continue Action 
In Intramural Basketball 

Greek intramural basketball 
action continues with eight teams 
taking  the court Tuesday night. 

The opening game pits the 
Phi Kaps against the Sig Eps, 
with the tipoff scheduled at 6:15 
p m. 

At 7:15 p.m. the Sigma Chis 
meet the I-ambda Chis, the Delts 
challenge the Phi Delts at 8:15 
p.m., and the Kappa Sigs tangle 
with   the   SAE's  at  9:15  p m. 

In Thursday's action the SAE's 
downed the Delts, 48 36, and 
the Kappa Sigs trounced the 
lambda  ("his, 55-19. 

In Tuesday's game the Sigma 
Chis were to meet the SAE's, 
while the Phi Delts challenged 
the Kappa Sigs. and the Umbda 
Chis were to play the Sig Eps. 
The closing game was to be be- 
between the Delts and the Phi 
Kaps. 

DRY CLEANING    t, -next 
best" to new clothes 

Our    top    quality    dry    cleaning    can / 

give   your   wardrobe   a   new   lease   on       gi 

life and  looks . , . remove every trace 
ai I 

of    "long-wear    wilt."    Thrifty    prices. 

SAMPLEY'S TCU CLEANERS 
3007   UNIVERSITY   DR. WA 4.4196 

"Your  clothes   are   insured   while   in   our   care" 

LUCKY   STRIKE presents 

Send your troubles to Dr   Frood, 
P 0. Box 2990, Giand Central Station, 

New YoiK 17. N Y. 

Dear Dr. Frood: Presumably college is 
a timed! intellectualfermenl,..a od 
of curiosit) and discontent precedini ■ 
man a plunge into commercialism and 
the material life, Wh) musi tins inquiry 
iftei loft) truths suddenly give waj to 
ciass iiiuncul motives? Ibid 

Dear Ibid: It's the children. Ml the> Steal 

to care al>out is food, food. food. 

K» «?> <4» 

Dear Dr. Frood: I .tin .i skin (hvet   Is it 

possible to enjo) .1 l neks undei water? 
JJ, 1 

Dear Jules: ( crtiiinb   VtW BBSr) luu u 

little trouble lighting the match, howcur. 

</» «?> <<?> 

Dear Dr. Frood:  Ever)   BOW and then 

you sne.ik I plug fOI  I UCkJM into \our 
mtwert  Is that  ublirninal advertising! 

Pi 11 h  MdjOf 

Door Psych: No, sir. Subliminal .itlici- 

lising is much less olnious. I or example. 

Notice what the tirsl letters of all flat 

wolds in the Mil answer spell. 

©*. I  Ok 

SUBLIMINAL? FROOD 
PLEADS NOT GUILTY 

Dear Dr. Frood: K there an) old maxim 
that pro\cs it pays for a young man to 
go to college? A. Toungman 

'-rtrri 

Dear Youngman: "let us collect 

knowledge voting. Soon thou rcapest in- 

telligence   kings   envy."    (Sat   previous 

(JUCSlKHI). 

Dear Sturgis: You could still be black- 

balled by the Book-of-the-Month dub. 

<o> K?» iC» 

Frood, Old Man   Seriousl), friend, > our 
brand of wit doesn'l sit with a sophisti- 
cated student body. Try to sharpen it a 
bit, old sock. Make it chic, \Uut.' Skoal. 

Dink 

<&< <&> <&• 

Dear Dr. Frood: I've been kicked out of 

college, rejected by the Army, divorced 

b\ in) wife, disinherited by my lather, 

and lited front lit) job. What is than 

left for me? 

Dear Dink: Makes good sense. Friend 

Dink. W ill goe it a go. Now. old bean, as 

for that part of your letter uiu asked me 

not to print. Don't be afraid of girls StaTS 

you stammer and choke and blush. Hut 

just walk right up and announce, "Hi, I'm 

Dink, and  I think you're swell." Skoal. 

COLLEGE STUDENTS SMOKE 
MORE LUCKIES THAN 

ANY OTHER REGULAR! 
When it comes to choosing their regular smoke, 
college students head right for fine tobacco. 
Result: Lucky Strike tops every other regular 
sold. Lucky's taste beats all the rest because C" 
L S/M.F.T.—Lucky Strike moans fine tobacco. cs/Mrr 

TOBACCO AND TASTE TOO FINE TO FILTER! 
ftuduit of KJAH, 1 Ymtuean JcfKicpc>4.crryxiny — Cfwiixxo is our midtllt namt 



Meacham 
Leads SWC 

In Rebounds 
See Page 7 

kill 
Page  8 

New Machine 
To Help NCAA 
Answer Protest* 

See Ballin' 

FROGS HOST BEARS TONIGHT 
•   •   • 

Abe's Aces    ! 
Win Again 

Maintaining a four year vic- 
tory streak. Abe's Aces downed 
the Thumpers. 55 50, in intra- 
mural basketball action Monday 

night 
Htm led the Aces in scoring 

with 26 points, while Pat Kilpat- 
rick pushed through 20 points 

to lead the Thumpers. 
In earlier action, the Mavericks 

shaded the Pete Wright Knights, 
3835. Woody Hodge tallied 23 
points to take the scoring honors 
for the losers and Bill Miller led 
the  Mavericks with   16 points 

In the first game of the Mon- 
day night league, Tom Brown 
was edged out by Percy's Pump- 
ers. 27 32 Freddy Floyd led the 
■coring tor Tom Brown with 11 
point-, while Ken Roberts was 
close behind with ten tallies. 
Craig Mason was high-point man 
for the  Pumpers  with   13 points. 

The Thursday league "ill take 
the court tomorrow night, with 
eiLjht   teams  seeing   action. 

The Air Force ROTC will meet 
the Newman Club at 6 pm, the 
Hostel (A) will challenge the 
Geology Club at 7 p.m., the Vigi- 
lantes will tackle DSF at 8 p.m. 
and BSU will go against the 
Army ROTC at 9 p.m. 

•     •     • •     •    • Purples Fight to Escape 
Conference Cellar Spot 

By   SANDY  McSPADDEN 

Baylor's heavily-favored Bears will march into the 
Fort Worth Public Schools Gymnasium tonight for an 8 
p in   clash  with the cellar-dwelling TCU Frogs. 

The Bruins have a 10-8 season record, with a 4-4 tally 
for conference play. The Frogs, on the other hand, have a 
dismal 4 14 season record and a  1-7 mark  in conference 
play. Baylor currently Is rid- 
ing   on  the   crest  of  a  heat  home City University, AiM, SMU 
wave, having won their last an;!,A^"Kh     „     ,     ,   . ° Elsewhere  in  the  i onference, 
three  outings   Their  latest   vie- ,he   [eagueleadlng   kggiea   were 
tory   came   at   l.ubhock   Saturday to tackle the upset minded  I.ong- 
night.   With   a   decisive   win   over horns    last    night     Aftei     being 
the   Red   Raiders   of  Texas  Tech "Uetl    the   most    overrated   DM- 
During   the   name,   the   Bears   hit ketba"    *«•«■    '"    tlu"    M;1"°"   b» 
a    torrid   58   per   cent    of   their California   spot tsw ntcrs.   the   s.g- 
shots to romp home with a 87-72 «iM   **vt   ,ak,'n   oecw've   wini 
\ ictory. 

The same night, the Progs had 
their hands full trying to con- 
tain the Arkansas Raxorbackl 
Showing their typical lukewarm 
offense, the Purples managed to 
come closer than expected, but 
dropped  the   game,  66 hi 

The  last   meeting  between   the 

over Arkansas. Texas Tech and 
Rice, and will be out to nail 
Revo's  hide  on   the  Wall 

However, the Steers are gun- 
ning for a first place tie with 
the Corps and have yet to be 
beaten 0>n their home court this 
.season. 

Ahii looking tor a first place 
fie.   SMC   will   tackle   the   lowly 

Hands Off! 
TCU'J David Warnell (in white), sophomore guard, attempt! to 

keep the ball away from two Raiorbecks, after clearing the 

backboard on a rebound. Warnell pushed through 19 points 

during   the   Arkansas  game   and   sparked  the   Frogs'  offense. 

BALLIN' THE IACK 
By Jack Harkrider 

File 13, 

Weather Delays 
Baseball Practice 

Varsity baseball practice, sche- 
duled to start Monday, has been 
called off because of the wea- 
ther. 

According to Coach "Rabbit" 
McDowell, if the  weather clears 

Frog!  and   Baylor  took  place   in   nk.p  0uls  ,„   Houston,   while up 
in   the   hill   country,   Arkansas 
plays host to Texas Tech 

Injured AAoreland 
Out of Hospital 

"Other   than    having    to   fool 

Commonlv referred to as a waste-basket, File 13 serves later  this week. the  team  will 
start   workouts  for their opening 

as a handy storage container for such important documents Kame with SMU on Feb. 29. 
as an offer to buy a genuine imitation diamond ring for 
$ 1 98. or a free membership card in the Cowboy Thrills 

Club. 

Most individuals or organizations who receive unwant- 
ed or unsolicited requests promptly file them in 13. How- 
ever, some requests are important enough to require a lit- 
tle more attention than is normally given. Such is the case 
of the Texas request. 

Less than two weeks after the 1960 Cotton Bowl game 
(sometimes called the Syracuse Scandal). Logan Wilson, 
president of Texas University, issued a formal request to 
the NCAA. In effect, the request called for an investigation 
into charges made against the Longhorns during the game 

Now the NCAA, being an upright and determined 
group of individuals, knew this request could not be filed 
in 13 immediately. An official reply of some kind had to 
be made, and then the request could be filed away . . . 
for away. 

Not wishing to earn the title "Do-Nothings," the \< A \ 
put the wheels of justice into high gear and immediately 
Issued a reply: "We will investigate the matter." 

This was more than a month ago. So far, the only ap- 
parent NCAA action has been the suspension of Oklahoma 
University from all post season howl games and the right 
to appear on  television   In the meantime,  the  Longhorns 
remain "dirty" football players. 

Has the NCAA retired to an extended Florida vaca- 
tion, or have they found a new way to handle all material 
destined for File 13? 

See BALLIN' THE  JACK on  Page  7 

Waco with the Hears all but run 
ning TCU off the court and tak- 
ing   an  easy   75-60  victory. 

Baylor will bring info the 
game a quick offensive attack, 
backed by the fi.ie outside .shoot- 
ing of 6 3 Robert Turner The 
Frogs will be looking to Sopho- 
more   David   Warnell   to   provide 
the  spark  he  contributed during   wl(n   tnes(,   crutchss,   I'm   doing 
the     Arkansas     game      Warnell   Just   fim, •   ,,.,„„(,   Harry   More- 
pushed   through    19   points   and   |:in,|     T, ■!••„    fiasny    iPft    half- 
led  the Purples in many of their   back, 
fast   breaks   during   the   contest        Moreland    suffered    a    broken 

One point in favor of the leg Thursday during spring tram- 
Frogs is the fact that they won ing and was taken to All Saint's 
three of their four victories and Hospital, where he was released 
narrowly  missed  four  others  on   Saturday 
their home court The three vie- According to Moreland, the, 
tories came over Austin College, cast will be removed in tinea 
Tulsa University and Rice, while months unless complications set 
the   near-upsets  were  with  Okla-   in 

Meyer Is 'Grand Old Man' 
Or the Southwest Conference 

By BOBBY HUGHES 
Now in his seventh year as 

fulltime athletic director, L. U 
(Dutch i Meyer, a former Texas 
Christian all round athlete and 
famous coach, is one of the rea- 
sons the Horned Frog athletic 
program is lauded as one of the 
nation's finest 

'The Old Dutchman" or "Old 
Iron Pants." as he is affection 
ately known, is tops both as a 
competitor and developer of fine 
passing teams, and is known to 
the game of football as one of the 
all time grid immortal-, As play- 
er and coach, he has been con- 
nected eontlnuousl) w Ith the I'm 
versity's athletic department 
since   1918 

Meyer was once the dean of 
the Southwest Conference, hav- 
ing    coached    the    Horned    Frog 
clubs for  IS seasons 

During this time, the South- 
west Conference saw outstand- 
ing and exciting football tioni 
the Meyer led teams Employing 
the traditional wing-back and 
spread as basic formations, the 
Frogs  won   109  games,  lost  7!) 
and tied 13, including Southwest 
Conference championships In 
19S8,  1944 and  1951 

Meyer'i 1818 team is still hatt- 
ed as one of the finest teams in 

See  MEYER   on   Pa 

the  history of collegiate  football    his     coaching     career     at     Kurt 
With    an    All America     trio    of   Worth's Polytechnic High School 
quarterback  Davey O'Brien, cen- In 1923. he joined the frog staff 
ter   Ki  Aldrich   and   tackle  I    B as freshman football coach under 
Hale,  the  Horned  Frogs  waltzed Matty   Bell,   now   SMU's   athletic 
to    the    school's    only    National director 
Championship. The Purples were     During  n  seasons   his  fresh- 
undefeated   in   10 games, allowed   man  ,,..,„„  wo„  29 of xi  games 
but  53 points,  and  tumbled Car- 
negie Tech   in  the  Sugar  Howl. 

Dutch's connections with TCU 
athletics    actually    began    as    a 
Frog waterboy In 1909, when the 
school was located in Wain, 
Meyer's home town. He then en 
rolled in TCU, at Fort Worth, 
in 1917. This was when freshmen 
were eligible  for  Intercollegiate 
athletics, and the Dutchman be 
came one of the most versatile 
athletes in   Frog  history 

He  earned   11   varsity  lettet - 
and   was   three   times   a   captain 
He   received   four   letters   in   ha 
ketbal! and  baseball and three in 
football   \lf took time out in 1911! 
for  Army  duty  in  World  War  I 
where  he   was  commissioned  ■ 
second lieutenant He later re 
turned to TCU and graduated in 
19:22 

After gi aduation, Meyer had ■ 
in lef trial as i pitcher with the 
( leveland Indians, but a shoulder 
injury cut short his professional 
baseball   career    He   then   began "DUTCH"   MEYER 


